Math Interim Assessment Plan

Math teachers reviewed every SBAC interim assessment and determined the best time frame to administer the test, ensuring the standards addressed were covered in envision 2.0. Although it may not be possible to administer every test, teachers are committed to completing at least two with their students as either a classroom activity/discussion or an actual assessment.

Grade 6
1. Expressions and Equations (12/12-12/16)
3. The Number Systems & Performance Task: Cell Phone Plan (4/24-4/28)
4. Geometry (5-1- 5/5)
5. Statistics and Probability (not scheduled)

Grade 7
1. Ratio and Proportional relationships - November
2. Performance Task - November
3. Expressions and Equations - February
4. Statistics and Probability - March
5. Geometry - April
6. Number Systems - April

Grade 8 (not including Algebra Students)
1. Performance Task - early January
2. Expressions and Equations I - end of January
3. Functions – ends of February
4. Expression and Equations II - early April
5. Geometry – end of April

Math 1 Honors Students
1. Functions – November
2. Performance task – early January
3. Expressions and Equations I – End of January
4. Expression and Equations II – February
5. Geometry - April